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4LOTNOI DAU
HuOng clan ky thuat nhan gi6ng nay ducic xuat ban v6i sg tai tro cUa Qui Sang kith
Dric Uyn, Vuong qu6c Anh trong dti an Bar) ten khOi phuc, WIsir dung rimg vUng nih Viet
Nam (S6 162/10/017). TM lieu nharn huóng clan cac can bO vgern uorn \fa sinh vien lam
nghiep cric nguyen the co ban \TAstr can thiet da nhan gióng cay rirng. Tai lieu trinh bay
nhcing hieu biet tdng quat ve 4 each nhan gi6ng sinh clueing chinh la giarn horn, ghep,
chi& va nu6i cay md Vhtrong de m6 ta ky hai ky thuat giam horn va ghép. -
Huang clan tap trung trinh bay cho cac loai cay la kim nhung nhiing nguyen the co ban
la chung cho nhiéu lOMcay gO riing khác. Tai lieu cluoc hien soun With dung song ngii
tie'ng Viet va tithg Anh nen cOn cO the' diing nhu mdt quydn tü dith cho chuyen m6n nay.
COrift nhith tài lieu giai thich clic nguyen tac \fa k-ythuat thgc hanh nhan gi6ng sinh
dudng.m(it each chi.tiet hon la nhu trong huOng clan don gian nay. Xin xem them phlin
till:lieu. tham kith). Tuy nhien, nhiing phuong phdp chinh can cO thgc hanh. V6i chi.) y
den cac chi fleetkhi lam thuc te bat ai cling cepthe hoc each nhan gi6ng cdc cay rung.
Cac tac gia bay tO ldi cam on than thanh tdi Tien si Alan Longman da cung cap cdc
hinh,ve.(Hinh 4.2-4.4) lay tir quyth 'fly rimg nhiet dOi: Huarng clan nhan gióng N/Atr6ng
rimg.,Tap 1: Giam hom cay gO rUng nhiet ddi' ( KA Longman va minh hou bed RHF
Wilson) va anh Nguye'n'Dtic T6 Huan ngueri da ye nhiing hinh minh hou khdc. Dac biet
xin cam.on anh Nguyen Van Chi, Xi nghiep gi6ng lam nghiep vimg.Tay Nguyen Va anh
NguyenVan Thing, Xi nghiep gieing lam nghiep Wing DOng Bac la nhing ngtibi dã cung
• cap cdc tu li'Othgc te ye nhan gidng sinh dtrang cite loai cay IAkim ban dia..
PREFACE
This vegetative propagation manual was funded by the UK Darwin Initiative, -
Preservation, rehabilitation and utilisation of Vietnamese montane forests (Project
Reference 162/10/017). The text is aimed at teaching Vietnamese nursery workers and
forestry students the principles of why and when to vegetative propagate trees. An over
view of the four main types of vegetative propagation techniques - cuttings, grafting, air
layering and tissue culture is presented and detailed description of cuttings and grafting
techniques are outlined.
The manual will focus on conifer species but many of the principles are the same for
many other tree species. The manual is written both in simple English and Vietnamese
so it will also act as a technical dictionary.
There are many excellent publications explaining the principles and practicalities Of
vegetative propagation in more detail than is possible in this simple guide, a selectiOn
are listed below. However, the primary method of learning should be practise. By care-
ful attention to detail anyone can learn to propagate any tree speices.
. The authors wish to gratefully acknowledge the diagrams (Figures 4.2-4.4) supplied
by Dr. Alan Longman first published in 'Tropical trees: Propagation and planting
Manuals Vol. 1; Rooting Cuttings of Tropical trees" (by KA Longman and illustrated by
RHF Wilson) and Mr. Nguyen Duc To Huan who drew other diagrams. Special thanks
to Mr. Nguyen Van Chi, Forest Seed Enterprise of Central Highland and Mr. Nguyen
Van Thang, Forest Seed Enterprise of Northeast Region who provided the materials on
propagation of indigenous conifers.
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GIOI THItU
id. Tam quan trong cila nhan gióng sinh duemg
• .Phan Ion moi ngtthi ddu quen vdri khái niem nhan giOng cay trting tit hat. Tuy nhien
nhidu loài cay trong tu nhien cdpnhang phuong thdc sinh san khdc ma khOng can de:n
hat, vi du hhu city chu6i. D61 vOi cay g6 thi cO it loai sinh Santheo hinh thtic sinh &Ong
nhung chtic chan cay go có thd nhan gi6ng theo cdch nay vOi tac d6ng cUa con ngtthi.
CO 4 III do thu6ng gap tai sao lai ca'n nhan giting sinh (luting cay g6.
.,..s
o nhan giongg0i: Itolit
:trychInhA'.2trnh di truyenli:.t.4104'14•00th
ari 6ng các battgaT khOng cO hat hoa ra hoa thông!I ;:kii:
MOs4.11 $11.1Atitoti -skiff:OA:temip •
igm ot 'dniiiih
Duy tri chinh xac tinh di truydn cUacat; ca thd: khi cay duqc nhan gi6ng sinh chtNg
ban chill di truyen cUacay con tao thanh gi6ng y het cay mc ban driu (tdc la kheing
có sy k6thqp.tinh di truyen giUa cay b6 va cay me nhu trong nhan gi6ng hEiutinh).
Dieu nay cho phep ngueli nhan gi6ng cdpthd lua chort-nhting cay t6t nhat dd nhan
len. nil nang nay có nghia thuc tien quan trong do ngueii lam gi6ng cOthd chon
ductcrnhiing cay GOsinh tntting nhanh, cc')sac ch6ng chiu t6t.hay di nhang (lac tinh
khac'vd chat luqng nhtt qua ngot, ham lacing nhua cao, cho nhan gi6ng.
Nhan giáng ctic cay khOng c6 hat hay ra hoa kheing thu6ng xuyen: nhan gi6ng sinh
during thuong là each duy nhift dd giãi guy& kh6 khan vd hat giáng, vi du nhu khi
cay không tao hat miit cach thuting xuyen hoac hat chi,cO kith nang nay marn trong
nuit thiti gian ngan hoac khi loM cay rift hi6m khOng thu hai dirge hat gi6ng.
Rut ngan ttthi kj, sinh hitting sinh &rang: bang cach nhan gi6ng tic cite m6 tnrting
thanh cO thd cho phdp tao hoa va qua tren nhang cay nhO hun, de dang hon cho
vice thu hoach, vi du nhu trong cac vu6n gi6ng.
Kidm sok dang sinh tnrting, vi du nhu tao nhiing cay truting thanh.thap lam cay
biting mat bang cad) ghep.
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INTRODUCTION
1.1. Value of vegetative propagation
Most people are familiar with the idea of propagating plants Fromseed. However
many plants naturally have methods of reproducing without the.need to prodtice a seed
e.g. banana. There are less species of trees that frequently reproduce vegetativley but
most can be persuaded to reproduce by artificial manipulation.
There are four common reasons why people want to vegetatively propagate trees. .._„
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,I. Maintenance of exact genetic individuals - when a tree is propagated vegetatively
the genetic make up of the newly formed rarnet is exactly the same as the original
or parent trees (i.e. it is not a combination of a mother .and father). This allows the
propagator to select the 'best' trees. This has important commercial implications as
the propagator can selected fast growth, disease resistance, sweetest fruit etc. .
Propagation of seedless or irregular flowering trees - vegetative propagation is
often the only way to over come a seed supply problem e.g. when the tree does
not produce seed regularly or the seed is only viable for a few days or when the
species is very rare.
Avoidance of long juvenile periods —by propagating mature tissue it is possible
to obtain fruit and flowers on smaller trees from which the fruit or seed is easier
to collect for example in a seed orchard. •
Control of growth form e.g. small mature trees for shade produced by grafting.
81.2. Lip chon cay me
Met dOng ve tinh bao gem tat.ca cdc cay &roc nhan gieng sinh dueng tir met cay
ban dau c6 nguen gec th hat, hay con goi la cay me, cay gec hoac city ditu &nig.
Nhan gieng sinh chteingdepihOiph:Ai56 th6i gian, c6 dau at vh quan trong nhat la c6
k5r.thuat. Do traynen chon nhüng city tet nhat d nhan gieng neu c6 nhieu city.Tuy nhien
dei vetin11E-mgloai city hiem c6 the can thiet phiti nhan gieng tat ca các ca the c6 the
nhan gieng ductcde trill-1hlam giarn tinh da clang di truyen cUaloai. Dei voi nhiing loai
city nhu vay can phai bao ten cang nhieu cá the cling tet.
Tat.ca cac cay cUading met dOnglà dOngnhift ve mat di truyen. Tuy nhien ciing nhu
tat calcac cay kluic nhilng yeti t6 W.:mei truong, canh tranh va nhiing tác deng tieu cut;
ben ngoai c6 the anh hueingtOlsinh truthig cUacay Do vay can Ida chon nhüng city mc
met each cdn than nhung dOng thei cling can thiet lap cdc khao nghiern &mg, tile la
trOngmet se cac.cay ding dOng&nhiing dia diem khdc nhau de &nth giá kha Mingsinh
twang cUacay tot& khi nhan gieng dai tra.
Cic chi tieu de chon loc phu thuec vat) 1Ydo nhan gieng !oat bang pinwng thdc sinh
[kr-Ong.Theng thuOng cdc chi tieu chon loc nay II:
Nang suat —vi du the tich gO,s6 Wongva trong hiong qua (deftvOicay lay quii).,
Clth htong —vi du ty trong gO,de than than, min vi qua.
Sire cheng chiu —vi du cheng chiu sau, benh hay strong mu6i.
Nhan gieng —vi 15,do kinh t6c6 the can chon nhiing dOngnhanh và d ra r , can
it therigian nhari gieng trong wen uom hon.
1.3. Các phtifmg plthp nhan gióng skill dttiMg
C6 beenphuong pilaf)chinh ninth gieng sinh dueng cay gOritng (xcrn cac Arih 1-4):
Giam horn canh c6 la —thiic ddy r hinh thanh tren met doan than cat tit cay me
sao cho canh nay trerthanh met cay chic lap.
Ghep —gAnmet phan nhOISy tit cay duoc tuyen chon (chei hay doan canh nhe)
len met cay khdc, thuong la cling met loai, da cepr (cay tit hat).
hit
- thtic tidyre hinh thanh tren canh khi canh con gan tren cay mc da tuyen chon.
NuOiCa)/me (Vi nhan gi6ng) - thtic ddy cdc te"bac, tit cay me tuyen chon sinh
tnaing tren nhiing m6i tnteing dac biet va bang each thay dOithanh phan am mei
tru6ng thtic ddy cac t6 bao nay faith thhnh re, la Iracanh.
91.2. Selection of parent tree
Clones are all the plants produced vegetatively from a single tree of seedling origin
often callea the parent tree or stock plant or ortet.
Vegetative propagation requires time, money and most importantly skill —it there-
fore makes more sense to propagate the very best trees - if the tree is common. However
when the tree is rare you should propagate as many different individuals as possible to
make sure you do not reduce the genetic diversity of the species. If the species is rare
you must preserve as many different individuals as possible.
All the members of a clone are genetically identical but like all trees the environ-
ment, cornpetitors, and chance damage can affect their growth. So you should select
your parent trees often called stock plants carefully but you will also have to establish
clonal trials i.e. plant out many copies of a clone in several different places to see how
good a clone really is before you mass-produce that clone.
The factors you select for will depend on the reason you are vegetatively propagat-
ing the species. Common selection criteria are:
1. Yield - for example timber volume, number and weight of fruit.
2:Quality - for example wood density, bole straightness, taste of fruit.
3.'Resistance - for example resistance to a pathogen or insect or frost damage.
4: Propagation - for economic reasons you may want to select fast easy to root
clones which require least time in the propagation system.
.actorstocons' 0404 propaga
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1.3. Methods of vegetatively propagating trees
There are four main methods of vegetatively propagating trees (Pictures 1-4):
Leafy stem cuttings —encouraging roots to forth on a piece of stem detached from
the parent tree so that it becomes an independent plant.
Grafting —tightly joining together a small part (e.g. bud or small shoot) from your
selected parent tree to another individual usually the same species which already
has roots e.g. seedling.
Air layering or marcotting —encouraging roots to form on a branch while it is still
attached to the selected parent tree. ,
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Phuung phdp nao c6 nhting Uudidm cling blur nhiing Flanchecaa timg phut:mgphdp.
Giam horn.chnh va nuOicif)/mOthtthng thanh cOng khi vat lieu nhan gi6ng ban dau con
tre (vi du nhu horn lay ticcay con hay tir chOig6c). Cdc vat lieu tre c6 sinh tnaing tuung
tu nhu cay th hat va do yay nhilng phuung 014 nay thuOngducicsir dung cho city lam
nghiep. Ghép vit chi& c6 kha Ming tien hanh cho nhiing cay tnthng thanh WIdo do
thtrong &roc sir dung thiet lap vuemgiting cay glOhay nhan dOngcay Anqua.
1.4. Ghi ehép thông tin
•Trong nhan gi6ng rat can thiet phai ltru gift nhfing theng tin ye cay me duqc tuydri
chon và tInh chat thd hien &cac dOngducrcnhan gieng.
Rat nhidu ngued khOngquan tam den yiec luu gift cdc tilting tin khi ho bat dau nhan
gi6ng sinh chang do ho quan tam hon den viec lam sao cho phirong Phdp nhan gi6ng
duct sir dung dat hieu qua. Tuy nhien, kinh nghiem cho thay day la mOtsai Mm16n.MOt
cay horn hay cay ghep se kheing bao giO c6 gia tri diming mai cling nhu bâo t6n nett
kheingc6 ngtiOng6c rti rang. Lieu c6 ai mua mOtchiec xe may khOngten tudi vedcling
mOtgia so Yealoai xe cOnhan hieu n6i tieng?
Chi bang cach tun tr&t6t các thOng tin meriban macic6 thd tat thanh nguOi nhan
gieng thanh cOng. Kha nang ghep hay giam horn thanh cOng rnOichi la rnOtphan nira
cOngviec caa mOtngueri:Ethangi6ng chuyen nghiep. Gang nhu rnOtbac si c6 the;chiia
benh toatnhung thieu ghi chep se rat khOnhin thay nhiing xu hirOngph& tridn caa dich
benh qua cac nam tren nhieu berth nhan.
dtateff
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4. Tissue culture - encouraging cells from your selected tree to grow in special media
then by altering the composition of the media induce the cells to form roots,
leaves and branches.
There are advantages and disadvantages using all these techniques. Leafy stem cut-
ting and tissue culture are normally most successful if the parent material is juvenile
(e.g. if the cuttings are taken from a seedling or a coppiced shoot). Tuvenile material
grows fast like a seedling and therefore these techniques have traditionally been used for
forestry trees. Grafting and air layering are possible from mature trees and are therefore
often used for seed orchards of forest trees or cloning fruit trees.
1.4. Record keeping
It is very important to keep good records of your parent trees and the performance
of the resulting clones. Most people do not bother to keep records when they start to veg-
etatively propagate trees because they are more concerned with getting the propagation
method to work. However
, experience has shown that this is a very big mistake because
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Cic ghi chep gitip ban hidu ky thuat nhan gi6ng cira ban con che nao chua hoan thith.
Vi du kin nhan gi6ng bang horn canh rift cdn thiet ghi ti s6 horn cUa tirng &mg b ba thoi
didm (nguyen tk taring tu cling dimg cho nhang phuong.phip nhan giOng.khac): •
1. SOhorn khi cam vao 1u6ng giam.
SOhorn ra va sO horn ch6t khi keet.thic nhan giOng.
$6 horn sOng sau 3 thing tremg trong vuon ucirn.
Bang yictc.phan rich cdc s6 TiCunay cO thd xác dinh &Luc.cich• de cai tith hiCu qua
thOng nhan giOng.
Vi du n6u ghi ducrc nhiing sO li4u sau:
S6 horn carn WroluOng = 10.000
SOhorn ra re' va tr6ng vao bdu = 8.000 (80%)
SOhorn ch6t trong luting = 1.000 (10%)
SOhorn tr6ng sOng sau 3 thing = 1.000 (12,5% sO horn ra re)
Ro rang rang Win dO xutt hith sau khi horn da ra re. a the horn dd qui lau trong
luOng va bi thi6u dinh chräng hoac khi chuydn horn vao bdu thong charn sOc an than
nth horn bi
Tuy nhien neu k6t qua nhu saw
S6 horn earn vao luOng = 10.000 •
SOhorn ra re viatr6ng vao bu = 3.000 (30%)
SOhorn ch.& trong luOng = 6.500 (65%)
SOhorn trOng sOng sari 3 thing '=-2.900 (97% sO horn ra re)
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an unknown successfully rooted cutting or grafted tree is never as valuable commercial-
ly or in tcrms of conservation as one of known origin. Would you buy an-unknown make
of motorbike for the same price as a leading brand?
Only by keeping good rccords can you become a very successful propagator. Having
the ability to successfully graft trees or root cuttings is only half the work of a success-
ful propagator (a doctor who is good at treating patients but never records the illness or
treatment given can not easily see trends or spot similarities in events which occur over
several years with many different patients).
Records help you to understand which part of your techniques is the least successful. For
example when propagating leafy stem cuttings it is important to record the number of cuttings
of each clone at three separate times (the same principle applies to the other techniques):
Number cuttings put in the propagator.
Number rooted and the number dead at the end of the propagation run.
Number of potted cuttings surviving after 3 months in the nursery.
By examining this data it is possible to determine ways of improving the efficiency
of the propagation system.
For example suppose the following numbers were recorded:
Number placed in propagation system = 10,000
Number rooted & potted = 8,000 (80%)
Number dead in propagation system = 1,000 (10%)
Number potted cuttings surviving after 3 months = 1,000 (12.5 % of rooted cuttings)
It is clear that the problem arose after rooting and the procedure should be examined,
possibly the cuttings were in the propagator too long and were nutrient stressed or perhaps
you did not take enough care after they were potted and they suffered from water stress.
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Nhu vay rO rang la vän dé d cho horn khOng ra r vi có d6n 6.5000 horn (65%) chet
(chti 9 phan biet horn ch6t vói horn van con s6ng nhung khOng ra re). COthd là he theing
gram khOng dat yeu cau, qua nAng hay thi6u nuck.
Hoac nail& ,qua nhtr sau:
S6 horn cam vao lu6ng = 10.000.
S6 horn ra rd va.trOng vac)bau = 3.000 (30%)
•186 horn ch6t trong lu6ng = 1.000 (65%)
S6 horn tr6ng s6ng sau 3 thang = 2.900 (97% s6 horn ra re)
Trong truong hop nay he th6ng nhan gi6ngthá teit.(chi c6 10% horn ch6t) va van dd
cOthd la do ca9 mc , vi du nhu horn daqc thu tit nining cay qua gra. Dd giai quy6t van dd
nay c6 thdtác (long vac) cay me nham tar) chdi g6c hoac nang ca6 nOng clOthu6c kich
thich ra rd.
Chi bang cdch luu cac thOng tin ban mdi c6 thd theo dtii &roc k6t qua tren nhidu
dOng trong nhiéu nam. Viec ghi chef) can &roc ti6n hanh ngay tit khi rned bat (Mu nhan
gi6ng, ttic là tir hic thu hai horn hay canh ghep.
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If however, the results were:
Number placed in the propagator = 10,000
Number rooted & potted = 3,000 (30%)
Number dead in propagator = 6,500 (65%)
Number potted cuttings surviving after 3 months = 2,900 (97% of rooted cuttings)
Then clearly there is a problem rooting the cuttings, as 6,500 (65%) of cuttings died
on the propagation bed (note dead does not mean alive but un-rooted). It is probable that
the propagation system was inappropriate, perhaps too much sun or not enough water.
If however, the results were:
Number placed in propagator = 10,000
Number rooted & potted = 3,000 (30%)
Number dead in propagator = 1,000 (10%)
Number potted cuttings surviving after 3 months = 2,900 (97% of rooted cuttings)
Then the propagation system is good (only 10% dead) and the most probable solu-
tion is the stock plant management i.e. cuttings collected from too old a tree (mature).
It may be possible to solve this problem by coppicing the trees or sometimes increasing
the concentration of auxin can help.
Only by keeping good records can you keep track of results from many clones over
several years. Record keeping should start at the very beginning i.e. the first cuttings or
scion you collect.
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Anh 2. Gliép ThOng nhtra.
Picture 2. Grafting of Pinus merkusii.
Anh 1. Giam horn canh Bach yang.
Picture 1. Leafy stern cutting of
Xanthocvparis viernamensis.
Anh 3. ChiG ThOng ma yi.
Picture 3. Air layring of Pinus massoniana.
Anh 4. ThOng bit hi nuOi cay mO.
Picture 4. Pinlls kesiya growing in
tissue culture.
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Anh 5. Sinh truOng huong nghieng cüa cay
hom Bach tan Dai Loan.
Picture 5. Plagiotropic growth of rooted
cuttings of Taiwania cryptomerioides.
Anh 6. ChuAn bi m4t b ng va dung cu
giam hom.
Picture 6. Preparing work surface and
equipment for cuttings.
Anh 7. He th6ng giam hom có phun
swing.
Picture 7. Misting propagation system.
Anh 8. Giam hom khOng phun sitong
(cdc nap day bang ny king hay kinh cid
&roc me. ra).
Picture 8. Non-mist propagator (plastic
or dass cover removed).
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CHIMPIG2
GIAM HOM CANH C6 LA
Phuang phap nhan efOng nay (lilac sir dung nhidu nhAt trong nhan giong cay lam
nghip vd s6 lohi ding nhic v s6 horn duoc nhan giong thanh cOng. Chi co mOts6it cay
g6 mpc nhanh co thd mpc dam; tir horn khOng la (horn chi ca than). Phiin ion cac cay g6
can it nhAt m6t là dd cung cap throng cho horn trong giai doan ra r (xern chucing 4).
2.1. Chon canh tren cay me
Horn can duck: lya chart tY nhfing chnh khoe manh, khOng sau henh. D6i vói nhidu
loai cay lá kim chat ngon sC luck) mpc thAng (sinh truong thAng twang) nhung cdc canh
ben khOng myc thang 0 cay mc sC tidp tuc mpc ngang sau khi ra r& Horn dui phan
cac lohi ThOng (Pinus) sC rnoc thang htrang trong khi do cac loai thuQc hp Hoang thin
(Cupressaceae) thuang co sinh tmong Miang nghieng khi horn thu tO cdc canh ben (hiCn
tuang bac) Liu cuc bi), xcm Anh 5).
2.2. Thu hat horn
Khi thu hdi horn rift can thidi phai dam him hi hay Id kim cira horn khOng bi mAt qua
nhidu nu& (xern phan 4.1). Horn co kha Ming hap thu ntrac rat han che:cho tOi khi bat
dau cO cac r&mai do vay can phai luOn luOn bao ve horn trong diet' kicm Am.ThOng
thuong nhai la (Ring tói ny Ring cO do mOt it ntrac. Didu quan trong khac la phat glO
mdt cho hom, tdc là dd horn chi') darn. M6t didu can thidt khac la duy tri viec ghi chdp
các thOng tin vd, thai gian \fa Wa didrn thu hái vat lieu giam horn (xem phan 1.4). Sit
dung 2 bien ghi, mOt bidn de: ben trong tài va rryit bidn dd hen ngoiti la cdch lam thyc
tdvii an than nhat.
L Chon canh tr cay me
Thu hut horn.
am par doan nhan do
an b
Huan
. 6bglithqqg
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CHAPTER2
LEAFY STEM CUTTINGS
This technique is the most widely used for forest trees, in terms of number of species
and number of cuttings successfully propagated. A few fast growing trees will grow
from leafless or stake cuttings but the majority of trees require a leaf to supply sugars
to the cutting during the rooting phase (see Chapter 4).
ive phasesilt..
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Selecting the branch on thCvisoggo
• Collecting the cuttings.
AfatiaPreparThgthe cuttings
m
...Placing the:ii:11111i1 in the propagationitVacUity
§ To*,ct glowweanin
2.1. Selecting the branch on the mother trees
Cuttings should be selected from healthy vigorous shoots. Many conifers have apex-
es that will always grow vertically (othorphically) however some branches that do not
grow vertically on the mother tree will continue to grow horizontally after they have
been rooted. Cuttings collected from most pine species will grow vertically but members
of the Cupressaceae show horizontal growth form when cuttings are collected from side
branches (see Picture 5).
2.2. Collecting cuttings
When collecting cuttings it is very importantto make sure the leaf or needle of the
cutting does not loose too much water (see section 4.1). The cutting will have limited
opportunity to take in more water until the root emerges so you must protect the cutting
by keeping it in a moist environment at all times. Most often people use a polythene bag
with a little water in the bottom. It is also important to keep the cutting cool i.e. in shade.
It is also essential to keep good records of where and when yOu collected the material
(sce section 1.4). Using two labels one inside the bag and the other outside is usually the
most practical and safe system.
2.3. Chua'n bi horn sau khi thu hai tit cay me
Giarn t6i da viec rat nu& dm horn là.dieu thiet yeti, do vay cdn pith chutin bi tat
ca the dung cu cin thiet truck khi rrth tar có horn da duqc thu hal (xern Anh 6).
Nhiing buck co ban trong viec chudn bi horn giam duct phAchoa 6 cac Hinh 2.1-2.4.
Ban ciin chon nhfing horn t6t nhilt tit vat lieu ma ban. thu hAi duqc \fa cdt horn do ra
khOi canh met each on sdc (Hinh 2.1a). Thrreing khOng nen at chinh xac ngay bang de
dài cila horn gram ma nen cAthoi dai hem horn giarn met. chUt (xem phdn 4.2) r6i cAt lai
phan nay. Sau dO tia bO phin la 6 g6c horn sao cho khi dim horn \rho nen giarn Ia khOng
hi chOn vi nett khOng nhirng Id nay. së th6i (Filth 2.1b). Sau khi chdrn horn Nirothu6c ra
re (Hinh 2.2) dat ngay horn vac, noi gram. Phun nuric thrrông xuyen darn bao duy tri de
drncao quanh horn giarn. D giam t6i thieu mac de t6n thuong horn vit trinh Run mat
thu6c bet ra re &g6c horn tectthrift la tao met 16 nhO trong nen giam bang que truck khi
dat horn va sau deonen chat nen giarn quanh horn (Hinh 2.3).
LueonnhO dat bien ten grim rn6ideing (sao cho phan biet tfit ca cdc horn caa ciing met
cay) de khOng bi Ian &mg (cO the: xep cic dOng cira các loki khac nhau canh nhau.de
dam bao horn khOng bi IAnlen). Bien ten cO the duqc larn tit Mt 14 vat lieu khOng tharn
nuerc nao nhu tarn nhua hay the tre.
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2.3. Preparing the cutting after collecting from the mother tree
Minimising water loss is very important and therefore you should have all the equip-
ment you will need ready before you open the bags you have collected (see Picture 6).
The basic steps in preparing a cutting are outlines in Figures 2.1-2.4
You will have to choose the best cutting from the material you have collected and
make a clean cut to detach it from the branch (Figure 2.1a). It is usually best not to col-
lect exactly the right length of branch for a cutting from the mother tree but to dctach a
slightly longer branch (see scction 4.2) and re-cut the end. Then trim the bottom nee-
dles/leaves so that when you place the cutting into the propagation media they.are not
being covered, otherwise they will rot (Figure 2.1b). After dipping the cutting into the
auxin (Figure 2.2) place the cutting in the propagator immediately. Spray with water as
often as necessary to maintain high humidity around the cutting. In order to minimise
tissue damage and avoid removing powdered auxin from the base of the cutting it is best
to make a small hole in the propagation media with a stick prior to inserting the cutting
and then firming up the rooting media around the cutting (Figure 2.3).
grutn
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Hinh / Figure 2. la Ilinh / Figure 2.lb Hinh / Figure 2.2
Itinh 2.1 a) Tdch horn khni canh bang kéo sdc va b) tia la phrin g6c dia horn che) se
cAm ngap trong nen giarn (n6u kh6ng phAn nay se bi th6i).
Figure 2.1 a) Removing the cutting from the branch with sharp secateurs and b)
trimming the lower section of the stern which will be inserted into the propagation media
(otherwise the tissue will rot)..
Hinh 2.2 cMm phan mad tia la cila horn vac, 1)0tc6 thu6c kich thich ra r (rAt nhieu
loai cay tie't ra n1-ilialam can trii viec ha/p thu auxin nett phan rn6 nay khong duQc cat
mOi). PhAn lon cdc bOt auxin thuong pham (bQt kich thich ra re) con có chira thu6c
ch6ng nArnd bao v phAn g6c cria horn khoi natm benh.
Figure 2.2 Dipping the newly trimmed end of the cutting into powder containing
auxin (many tree species exude sap which can block the uptake of auxin if the tissue is
not newly cut). Most commercial auxin powders (rooting powders) also contain a fun-
gicide to protect the cutting. base from fungal attack.
fr]
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Hin112.3 Dat hom vao khu giam sau khi tao 16bang que nheova nen nen giam quanh
horn de horn cc!)ch6 dga yang.
Figure 2.3 Placing the cutting in the propagator after making a hole with a stick and
firm up the rooting media around the cutting to give the cutting a secure bed.
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Anh 9. Horn De Mug Van Narn.
Picture 9. Rooted cutting of
Amentotaxus yunannensis.
Anh 10. Horn Du sam.
Picture 10. Rooted cutting of
Keteleeria evelvaniana.
Anti 11. Horn ThOng do
TrungSc.
Picture 11. Rooted cutting of
lOuIS chinensis.
Anh 12. Hai dang 16 truOng thanh
va 16non cila hom Bach yang.
Picture 12. Rooted cutting of
Xantho(Niaris vietnaniensis With 2
types of mature and juvenile foliage.
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2.4. lint horn trong khu vire gidm
REltcan thith phái Oa horn trong inOi truong khOng kin c6 dO;zimcao. Thuong dieu nay
&roc thuc hien bang each day horn ô chO am (he tilling khOng phun suong, xcm Anh 8)
hoac bang each phun nu(lc cho horn thirng xuyen (he th6ng phun suung, )(cm Anh 7). C6
nhieu kieu thie't ke"cho ca hai he th6ng nay (xcm HInh 2.4) nhung nguyen tac chung dem
gi6ng nhau. D6 IAgiam mat nu6c t6i thieu cho horn ma vaincho phép c6 dUhuynganh sang
cdn chien den horn (khOng phai qua nal-1gvi horn se bi n6ng). NhEingyeu cau sinh ly
cua horn Om du1c giai thich trong chuong 4.
Hinh 2.4 Ba he thOng giam horn thaông s6 dung a) luOng giâm phun strong vdi nude
&roc phun bang burn qua cdc dau vOi dal cao tren horn, b) Mai nhan giOng khOng phun
suing dUng cho nhi1ng horn a ra re ma duo: cam true tie:pyho bLTiuyh c) he theing chi1u
va ttii ny king dimg cho nhan giong khOng mang tinh sari xuat.
Figure 2.4 Three commonly used propagation systems a) mist propagation bed with
water sprayed under pressure from nozzles raised above the cuttings, b) non-mist propa-
gation box for easy rooted cuttings which are placed directly into pots prior to rooting and
c) simply pot and polythene bag system for non-commercial propagation.
Ron yeu to thiet yeu eua môi trtiOng gt. m:
1 Do kimc o oac chinh xac ho'n Ia dO thieu nikic do hoc hui thap)
Nhie 0 Ma
Da sang
Ntin giam iiiich hqp khong el i1a mdm benh
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Remember also to place a label between each clone (i.e. all the cuttings collected
from one tree) so you do not mix up the clones (or you can use clones from different
species to make sure the cuttings do not get mixed). Labels can be made from any water
proof material like plastic or spliced bamboo sticks.
2.4. Placing the cutting in the propagation facility
It is very important to keep the cutting in a humid/moist atmosphere usually this is
done by enclosing the cuttings in a humid place (non-mist system, see Picture 8) or by
spraying cuttings with water regularly (mist system, see Picture 7). There are many dif-
ferent designs of both propagation systems (see Figure 2.4) but the important principle
is the same for both methods i.e. to minimise water loss from the cutting while still
allowing sufficient light to reach the cutting (but not too much sunlight or the cutting
will get too-hot). The physiological needs of the cutting are explained in chapter 4.
In a mist system, spraying the cuttings with a thin film of water, which then evapo-
rates, will help to cool the cutting. While non-mist systems usually regulate the temper-
ature by shadifigtthe-propagator. The propagation media must be pathogen free and pro-
vide a good balance between air and water (see section 4.2). It is also important to keep
the rooting medium clean by removing any dead cuttings or foliage. The rooting medi-
um can be a rhiXture-Of organic (shredded coconut fibre, peat, rice husks) and inorgan-
ic substrates (sand, gravel).
2.5. Hardening or weaning the rooted cuttings
When the cutting has rooted it is important to transfer the cutting to a pot with nutri-
ents or it will. become nutrient stressed (i.e. it will go yellow because it does not have
enough nutrients to make new root and shoot tissue). In addition if you leave the rooted
eutting for a long time in;the propagator you are more likely to damage the newly
formed roots when removing from the propagation media as they grow and become
entangled in the rooting media. After the roots have emerged the cutting can start to take
in nutrients and water so you should place the cutting in a pot containing nutrious well
drained media (see Figure 2.5). It is necessary to place the pot in an area of high humid-
it9 similar to those shown in Figure 2.4. Then gradually reduce the humidity so that the
cutting becomes accustomed to ambient conditions.
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Trong he th6ng phun strong horn dupe phun rriQt.16pnuerc rnOng ma sau dOse bay hoi
va gitip lam mat horn. Trong khi dO ccic he thóng khOng phun strong thaling dieu chinh
nhiet di) bang each che sang cho khu Om horn. Nidngiarn cn IchOngchtia cric maim benh
va cung cap rrait luong khOng khi va nu6c can bang (xern phan 4.2). Mat khac can giii cho
nen gram duct sach se bang each nhat bo tat ca car: horn chgt Ira la rung. Nen giarn cO the
là hOn hop ctic chat him co (t)Qtxo dna, than brut, trau) và ve)co (cat, sOi).
2.5. Huan luyen horn da ra re
da ra r can thigt phái chuyen horn sang bau c6 chat dinh duang nett UM-1g
horn se bi thigu chat (horn se ngâ rnau yang do khiing cO dir chat dinh duang de' tao ch6i
vit re mo5i).Them vao d6, nth de horn qua lau trong khu giarn c6 thd se lam t6n thuong
cdc r mOi hinh thanh khi nhac horn ra khOi ndn gram do re' da an ski vac, ndn giam. Sau
khi nhu re' horn cla c6 the bat dau hot nu& Ira chat dinh dui-Mgnen can cay chuyen horn
.vao bau co5club chat dinh dueing va thodt nude (xem Hinh 2.5). Can thiet Oat dat ban
noi c6 clOam kitting khf cao tuong tu nhu tren Hinh 2.4. Sau d6 dan dan giam dQ
de horn thich tMg vecicOc dieu kien dieing thuQng.
2.6. Giam horn cay IAkim a Viet Narn
Trong s6 30 loai cay 10kirn throe biet caa Viet Nam d4 c6 hon rnQt nita s6 loai dime
thit nghiern nhan gi6ng bang. giarn horn (xern Phu luc, cacisath 9-14). Kyrthuat giãm
horn chit cla duoc su dung tich cue trong viec brio tOn ngoai vi cOc trial cay 10kim qui
higrn, dac Net la cdc cay thuric ho Hohng dan (Cupressaceae) NthTheing (16(Taxaceae).
Phan lern cac thir nghiern Mtge tien hanh vao thdi gian tic mita thu den dau xuan tnr6c
khi cric loai cay 10Urn nay IC&thtic giai clop ngitng sinh truerng va.nhti chOi rn6i. Cdc
lohi thuQc ho Meng (Pinaceae) Ira Kirn giao (Podocarpaccae) it duqc nghien thu hon,
tuy nhien Ufa nang sit dung ItY"thuat giarn horn de san )(Mitcay horn die lohi nay phuc
vu trOng rnng ve)tinh can throe chit y.
Nhiing ilitili cart ttru sau khi honi a ra re:
chnyn cad-h. - rTh
:2pj(m.ihbertvcwaso:dlitt
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Hinh 2„5:,4..clin-thjan girt horn tren bciu tut& khi rite chift trong quanh sao cho gift
throe dang Moe tic nhien cUa bi) re, b) nen chfrittrOng quanh horn va b6 sung chfit trang
ne-u efin.
Figure'f'ca) Cafaully holding the cutting above the potting media prior to sprinkling
the potting media around the roots so that their natural shape is maintained, b) firming up
the potting media around the cutting adding potting media as required.
2.6. Propagation of Vietnamese conifers by cuttings
Among 30 known-conifer species of Vietnam more than a half has been propagated
by leafy stem cuttings (see the appendix, Pictures 9-14). The technique is intensively
used to conserve endangered conifers, especially species of Cupressaceae and Taxaceae.
Most of the experiments were carried out from autumn to early spring time before the
conifers pass the dormancy period and new shoots emerge. Species of Pinaceae and
Podocarpaceae are less studied on cutting propagation but the potential of cuttings for
clonal plantation for the species should not be underestimated.
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CHONG3
GHEP
Ghép la mOt thuat ngfirbao trim, gorn nhidu ky thuat ghep khtic nhau. W co ban
ghép la tao str hop nhat dn dinh giüa hai cay co quan h gin gig. Muc dich là noi hai
manh mo sao cho cluing hop nhal va phdt trien nhu mOt cay thong nhat. Phin ion cdc
dang mo (ch6i, canh) vh cac phuong phap noi chUng (ghep che dinh, ghep dp ben than,
ghép Yen ngua, ghep vat Nthghep co. WO da duqc thg nghiem trong hang the 14 \fa
phuong phap tot nha't thay d6i theo timg loai va thM vu. MOi mOt ngued lam giong co
nliling phuong phap ghép ua thich rieng dm mirth. HuOng din nay chi tap ging \rho met
phttong phip don gian là ghep.canh len goc ghép tit hat.
/(3
Canh ghép / Scion
dirge thu hái tir cay mc khOe manh / collected from a
healthy mother tree •
Ch6 ghép / Graft Union
n6i chew gilla canh ghep va góc ghép / Tight union of scion
and rootstock
G6c ghép tit cay hat / Seedling rootstock
a
cimg loAihay loni có quan 114On gin / Usual the same or
•
 aclosely related species
o 0
Hinh 3.1 Ghep canh len goc ghep la cay tU hat. COnhidu each cat canh ghép vh goc
ghep dd tao throe tiep xUc chat gicta tgong tang dm ca hai loai mO (xem phin 4.2).
Figure 3.1 Grafting scion tissue on to seedling rootstock. There are many different
ways to cut the scion and root stock to form as close a bound between the cambium layer
of both tissue types (see section 4.2).
3.1. Góc ghép
G6c ghep can wong thich wedcanh ghep ci ve hinh thai Nthsinh lY. KhOng the ghep
canh gliép rit Ion len mOt góc ghép nhó. Thong tg nett canh ghép dang trong giai doan
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CHAPTER3
GRAFTING
Grafting is an all-embracing term that covers a wide variety of different grafting
techniques. Basically grafting is the formation of a permanent union between two close-
ly related plants. The aim is to fit pieces of tissue together in such a way that they will
unite and subsequently grow as one plant. Most tissue types (buds, shoots) and methods
of uniting them (cleft, side veneer, saddle, whip and tongue) have been tested through
the cenfuries and the best varies with species and time of year; each forester or horticul-
turist will have their favourite technique. In this manual we will concentrate on simple
grafting of scion tissue on to seedling rootstock.
3.1. Root stock
The root stock must be both phy
-
siologically and morphologically compa
-
tible with
the scion i.e. it is not possible to join very large scion with a small stemmed root stock
they will not fit, similarly if the scion is actively growing and the root stock is dormant
they will not join as the sap will not rise to 'feed' the cells forming the graft union.
You must keep good records of the date and stage of growth of each graft and which
is most successful so you can decide the best time of year and stage of growth for your
species and environment.
3.2. Collecting scions
Scions should be collected and grafted to the rootstock as soon as possible (preferably
the same day). Only healthy tissuc should be selected and quickly transferred to a protec-
tive environment e.g. moist polythene bag. The diameter of scion tissue should closely
match the rootstock, this is very important because unless the cambium of the scion and
rootstock are bound close together new connective cells cannot form (see section 4.3)
c „
inglysin .ropt •Stos
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sinh truerng rnanh can g6c ghep clang trong theri kY ngU thI cluing cling khOng n6i dugc
voi nhau vi nhua cay kh6ng dü d nu6i cdc t6bao hinh thanh nen chó ghep hgp nhat.
Can thiel Oat km &Crt6t cac ghi cher) ye ngay thang va giai doan sinh truerng cüa
tUng dert ghep N/Anhiing dot ghép thanh cOng that a co the guy& dinh duvc thai vit tót
nhat va giai doan sinh truerng tot nhat cho ttrng loai va diedkien m6i truOng.
3.2. Thu cAnh ghép
Girth ghep can diroc thu hat và ghep len g6c ghep ding nhanh cang t6t (t6t nhat là
trong ding min ngay). Chi chon nthing m6 khimg sau benh va nhanh chOng chuyen tOi
m6i tru6ng bao ve canh ghep, vi dy nhu tut ny king dm. Duerng kinh canh ghep can On
bang 'cluerngkinh goc gliép. Dieu nay rat quan trong vi chi khi tugng tang cna chnh ghep
va g6c ghep duce ti6p mic chat vOi nhau thi cdc tebào tao thanh n6i giüa hai m6 rn6i c6
the:hinh thanh dugc (xem phan 4.3).
Thao tac cat phan g6c canh ghep phai thrgc den hanh ngay truerc khi ghép. Neu tn6
cat de m0t th&i gian tar& ghi (fat vao gác ghép thi phan g6c canh se,bat dau hInh thanh
rn0t leip bao ve gay can tit clic to' bac)hgp nhat.
G6c ghép cling can dugc chuan bi bang cdch tia bortla 6 viing sOlilnh thanh vol ghep.
Hinh 3.2 Thu canh ghép
th cay me. Chi"' 9 thu nhüng
canh có diOng kinh gan bang
g6c ghép.
Figure 3.2 Collectin
scion material from mother
trees. It is very important to
collect shoots with.a similar
diameter to the rootstock.
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n-3•3• Joining the scion and rootstock
JO,
•The vascular cambium of the scion must be placed in intimate contact with the root-
stock.and held tightly until the union forms i.e. the line of cells between the inner and
outer parts of the shoot must be touching the same cells on the scion so that the two
pieces of tissue can fuse together (see section 4.3). They must be held firmly so that they
do not dry out and so that cells fuse together. When prepark the scion it is often good
to reduce the leaf or needle area to minimise water loss as the scion cannot receive water-
- t‘
-from roots until the graft union has been successfully formed (see section 4.1).
. ItBasal triming should be done immediately prior to, grafting, if the 'fissile is left
trimmed for any length of time before being placed next to the root stock the base will
start to form a protective layer which will act as a barrier so the cells will not unite.
The rootstock should also be prepared by trimming the a'rea where the Union will
be formed.
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' 14. After care
The after care depends on the type of graft preformed and the time of year. The scion
will be able to obtain water from the rootstock only after the xylem strearriS have been con-
nected (see section 4.3). It is often necessary to protect the graft in exactly the same way
as a cutting this is commonly achieved by placing a clear plastic bag around the scion. The
bags should be examined regularly and removed periodically to discourage rot.
3.5. Grafting of conifers in Vietnam
In Vietnam grafting is mainly used to establish clonal seed orchards for pines. Other
conifers are easier to propagate by cuttings. However, some endangered conifers such as
Glyptostrobus pensilis,do not have regenerating seedlings in the wild and in this case
grafting can be used to produce planting materials for ex-situ conservation. Another use
of grafting technique is to rejuvenate materials from mature mother trees for improving
propagation effectiveness of cuttings and tissue culture.
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0
a 0 4
Hinh 3.3 Tia la tren can
ch6ng mat nutc.
Figure 3.3 Trimming
Pirius scion to reduce
Hinh / Figure 3.4
h ghép thOng
the needles on
water loss.
a
ei
• b .
Ifinh 3.4 N6i canh ghep vói g6c ghép. Chi 9 n6i hai manh me)nay v6i nhau cang nhanh cang
t6t sau khi dà cat ngon cña g6c ghtlip(a, b) va g6c cña canh ghép (c).
Figure 3.4 Matching scion and rootstock. It is important to join the two pieces of tissue as
soon as possible after removing the apex of the rootstock (a, b) and making the basal cut on the
scion (c).
' 1
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• 0 ci
60 0
4
0
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a
Hinh 3.5 N6i gida hai phan cat cAa
thtic ddy các t6 bac, mcri Oat tridn.
Figure 3.5 Matching the scion and
to encourage new cell growth.
gfic gh6p va canh ghep va buOc chat bang dayghep cle?
root stock cuts and binding closing w th grafting tape
al a
Hinh 3.6 BAo ye canh ghép khrii bi khO
bang each buOc trii ny lring quanh canh
grit nuerc tuong tu nhu trorig giam horn khOng
phun strong.
Figure 3.6 Protecting the scion from des-
iccation by securing clear bag over the scion to
conserve water analogous to the protective
environment in a non-mist propagator.
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3.3. N6i giika g6c ghép vA canh ghép
Ttrong tang mach cila cart ghep cdn duqc dat ti6p x4c sat v6i g6c ghep va buQc chat
cho t6i khi v6t ghep hqp nit& hInh thanh, tdc la cic hang t6bao gi&a phdn trong va phan
ngoai elm canh cdn duqc cham vao ding cic teebao do &canh ghep sao cho hat m6 có
the hqp nhAt vOl nhau (xern phiin 4.3). ChUng cAn duqc buQc chilc sao cho kheing bi khO
va CAct6 bat) cO the hqp nhift duqc. Khi chudn bi chnh ghep thu6ng nen cat bOtdiCn tich
IAde giant t6i thieu mat nu& vl canh gh6p s6 khOng htit duqc nu& tit rc cho d6n khi
ch6 ghep hinh thanh (xem phAn 4.1).
• 3.4. Cham soc sau ghép
ViCc cham s6c sau khi ghep phu thuQc vac, each ghep da ti6n hanh va that vu. ,Chnh
ghep sé chi c6 the.hUt.duqc nu& ticg6c ghep sau khi cic mach gO da du& n6i vOi nhau
(xem philn 4.3). Thuong cAn phai bac, ve‘cay ghep gioengnhu horn giam bang cich butic
tüi ny lông trong quanh canh ghép. Ttii nay cdn duqc theo döi thuOng xuyen Ira dinh kj,
mb ra de trinh bi th6i cat-1hghep.
3.5. Ghtp cay la kim ii Vitt Nam
D6i vOicic cay IA}dm viej Nam Icy"thuat ghep chit yell duqc dung d thi6t lap czic
vain gi6ng v6 tinh cho cdc loai Thông (Pinus). Cic Ioài cay IAkim kit thu6ng ducic
nhAngi6ng sinh dueingbang gittm horn canh. Tuy nhien, deli vOimôt s6 loat hiem, khOng
cOcAycon tii sinh nhu Thu5,thrig (Glyptostrobus pensilis),_ghep là phuung phip c6 the
sit dung de_taocAygiáng cho hoat thing bao tOn.MOtang dung khdc la ghep c6n dung
tre hoi cac vat lictutit cay ritc-truerngthanh de sau do nhan gi6ng bang Om horn hoac
nth:5icity me,dat higmqua cao hon.
ye uspqg
jwaikthii 
i:Offt arttmatno
..mmnago.
& eàrrfrghép1r gOci:ogxygn1:44-01.
iü cành ghép trong•di&zlaem fr
-j:trtih&thdnj bidnitivair
Tian,'mit
(/gdocarpus imbriedebo)
Anh 14. Horn Thôn2 nana
Picture 14. Rooted cutting of
DatTyrapus imbricanis.
Anh 13. Horn Bach tan Dai Loan.
Picture 13. Rooted cutting of
enptonicriaides.
it
Anh 15. Horn Bach tan Hai Loan
hi theii g6c (nen giam qua am).
Picture 15. Cutting of Taxiwania
crymomerioides rotted at the base
(rooting media is too wet).
Anh 16. Canh ghep va g6c ghep
Thông nhua.
Picture 16. Scion and rootstock of
Phius nwrkusii.
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CHUI1NG4
SINH Lt NHAN GI6NG SINH DIrONG
4.1. Nhu cau sinh 1S7ciia canh da cat rni
Con ngueri can co thlic an valnude uOng dd sOng, Mut vat cling nhu vay. Con ngueri
can ba dang thdc an, (i) hidrat cacbon nhu tinh fiQt vh duOng (vi du co trong gao hay
khoai tay), (ii) dam co chda Ni to' (vi du trong thit ga hay thit 1M)vh (iii) vitamin va
khoaing chat (vi du trong rau và hoa qua). Cay cling can nhting clang thdc an nhu vay.
Cay hap thu Ni ti , chdt dinh duang va chdt khoaing qua r3 cOn direing &roc cay king h6p
trong calc qua trinh sinh hoii cfla quang hop. Cay sir dung nang lacing cUa Einhsang mat
trOi dd tato ca' hidrat cacbon tir nuoc (1-1,0) va kin cacbonic (CO,). De tding hop dit6ng
cay can phai hap thy Ulf cachonic (CO,). Cay tfarc hien viec nay thOng qua nhiing 16dac
biet tren là goi la Ulf kheing ma tuy thco dieu kien cay co thd dOng m6 throe. (Hinh 4.1).
Khi khi hiring mo cho kin CO, vao trong hI thi thing thin ntrOccling bi b6c hoi. Khi
horn hay chnh ghdp cein a tren cay co r thi day cd the; chua la van de vi r co klui Ming
hut nunc tit &rt. Horn canh cOlà daicat r6i kheing co re dd hilt nude và canh ghep chaa hinh
thanh cac mOlien kilt yetigeicghdp khOng thd nhaindtroc ntrOcticgeicgheip.Do vay rat quan
trong phai gift hom va chnh ghep is noi kheing Hai am de.khOng cOdo chenh Dch lam nude
mat khoi là (tire letis noi co chenh Dch áp sudt hoi ntrOcthdp giUa laiva khOng kin).
Luting nuOc cd trong khOng kM phu thuOc van cdc yeu tO nha nhiCt dO, nguOn nude,
&ccdOgio, 13dt ai dii thir piled quart áo ngay sau khi mua to (khi do am Ithing khi cOn
cao) deu bieTtrang quail do se khOng chdng khei bang khi trOi nang, c6 gi6 (khi khOng khI
co do Amthap va cOdo chenh lech lOn lam nu& bOchoi khOi +gin do). GUInu& là nhu
cau thiet ydu diiu tien dm me)dalcat reri.Nhu vay nhift thiet phai gui hom và a:1111hmdi ghdp
trong dieu hen khOng kin co del dm cao, hay la trong mOi truong dm. Cho dU cdc cay là
kim to ra cO dien tich là khOng lOn nhung cluing vainbi mat midi:. KhOng d d ditnh giai
khi nào thi cdc me)city là kim thidu nu& vi cluing hieing lido nhir nhirng cay gicihI rOng.
Cay là kim thuOng tris nOn xin màu, kern bOng khi hi khO, nhung dd den ide cO thd nhan
May duck: nhiing thay ddi nay thi da qua muOn doi vOihorn giam.
COhai phuong phaip chinh duoc sir dung d duy tri dO aimcao quanh các mO dii cat
rOi la (i) phun strong va (ii) khOng phun strong. Nhirng chi 56 chinh micacisa cdc thiet hi
nhan giOng (clang maiy bum, vat lieu xay duo; dung, ) khOng quan trong. Quan trong
la nguyen tde rnOdacat reriphài throc duy tri trong didu hem aimcho tdi hic re xuat hien
hoac khi mei gO lien ka hoat dOng duck: Kinh thanh cho phdp nude di chuydn d6n hi.
Nhan giOng co phun strong duy tri dO aimcao quanh met dii cat reii bang ciich thdong
xuyen phun cac hat narie mOng hire tideplen là. Phdn 16n cric he th6ng giarn horn sAn
xulit sir dung phuong phdp nay, clan cOdien dd chay mit)/ born siàcainc6 ngu6n nu6c. sach
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CHAPTER4
PHYSIOLOGICAL UNDERSTANDING'
OF VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION
4.1. Needs of detached shoot tissue
Humans need food and water to survive and so do trees. Humans need three types of
food, (i) carbohydrates like starch and sugar (e.g. rice or potatoes), (ii) proteins composed
of nitrogen (e.g. chicken or beet) and (iii) vitamins and minerals (e.g. fruit and vegeta-
bles). Trees also need the same kind of foods. Trees absorb nitrogen, nutrients and miner-
als through their roots and sugar they make in the biochemical process of photosynthesis.
Plants use the energy from sunlight to produce carbohydrates from water (H2O), and car-
bon dioxide (CO3). To make sugar trees must take in carbon dioxide (CO3). They do this
through special holes in their leaves called stomata, which can open and close (Figure 4.1).
When stomata open CO, can go into the foliage but water can also escape. When the
cutting or scion is attached to the tree with a root system this might not be a problem as
the roots can extract water from the soil. Detached leafy stem cuttings do not have roots
to absorb water, and grafted scions, which have not yet established conductive tissues
with the rootstock, cannot obtain water from the seedling rootstock. It is therefore very
important to keep cuttings and scions in a place where the air is moist so there will not
be a gradient pulling water out of the leaf (i.e. where there is low vapour pressure dif-
ference between the foliage and the air).
The amount of water in the atmosphere is dependant on factors like temperature,
water source, wind speed etc. Anyone who has tried to dry cloths immediately after a
shower of rain (i.e. when air humidity is high) knows that the air does not dry the cloths
well compared with a sunny, windy day, when the air has low humidity and there is a
strong gradient pulling water out of the cloths. The primary physiological need of
detached tissue is therefore water conservation. So it is vital to keep cuttings and newly
grafted scions in an atmosphere of high humidity i.e. a moist environment. Even
although conifer cuttings do not appear to have a large leaf area they also loose water.
It is often not easy to tell when conifer tissue is water stressed, as they do not wilt like
soft wood deciduous cuttings. Conifers usually become dull, less shiny when desiccat-
ed, but by the time these changes are visible it is usually too late to safe the cutting.
There are two primary methods used to maintain high humidity around detached tissue
(i) mist and (ii) non-mist systcms. The exact dimesions of the propagator (type of pump,
construction material etc) is not important. The important principle is that the detached tis-
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dn chnh. Do vay phuong phdp nay cci (Mu tut cao va mOt s6 loai cay thich nghi vdi then
kien viing khO s6 bi th6i la nen hi lien tuc bi am. Trong truOng hop nhu vay he th6ng
khOng phun stwng se thich hop hon. Trong he thOng MrOngphun strong horn duoc boc
trong mOt clang horn vdi rnOt phan nhura hay ny king trong ô tren hoac ben canh, cho
phep anh sang chi6u tOi horn NthrnOt aux nude vai cm dudi g6c horn de cung cap nguOn
nu& On dinh. Khdng khi trong hOrn duy tii b de, lim On 100% khi thing nap nhung can
phAi phun nu6c khi ma nap. Cdch lam khOng phun strong thu(ing dung cho cay ghep vdd
phuong phap thOng dung la buOc Lüiny king trAng xung quanh canh ghep.
Khi chting ta lam viec va sit dung clueing de' lay Jiang hiong chting ta did ra khf
cacbonic trong phan üng sinh h6a goi la he, hap. HO hap 14qua trinh ma thing do cac te'
bao giAi ph6ng nang luong chrtrii trong cdc hidrat cacbon d tien hanh cdc phAnOng hoa
hoc trong qua trinh trao ddi chat, tirc la qua trinh bao g6m tat cAcac phAn Ong hod hoc
trong t6 bac). T6 bac) thuc vat cling hei hAp \Là sir dung hidrat cacbon lam nguOn nang
luong. N6u d cay &chd t6i cay khOng the tOng hop dil throng Ira se bi tirc la cay
sir dung he't luong clueingcho h6 hap va s6 ch6t. Tuong tu n6u cay bi mat nu& Ira phAi
thing cdc khi khOng de gill nudic thi cay kitting the hap thu duoc-khi cacbonic.cho tong
hop clueingva do vay cling se N "thii".
Khi horn hay canh ghep tdch ra khOi cay me cluing kh6ng the' hot duct chat dinh
duang vh chat khodng do Hieing c6 re, vi vay can iihAi darn bAorang cci rriOtMong chAt
dinh du-Ongdii trong horn Ira chit khi cat, tirc la cay me phAikhOng bi thi6u dinh dtrOng.
1\40ts6 cay cci the hap thu chit dinh duOng qua la nhung cdch lam nay kheing thuc t6 do
Itrong chat dinh clueingthira tren là s6 gay narn benh 0 dien kien IchOngMil dm ciia rnepi
truOng nhan gi6ng,
Nhu cAu sinh15/ cila cat+ cAt red lam horn hay earth ghep la gióng nhau nhung phan
g6c cin horn vh canh ghep clOihOi nhiing dieu kien khdc nhau vi qua trinh tao re va tao
v6t n6i la khac nhau.
4.2. Wing ra r etia horn
Nhu \ray nen horn c6 dr chat dinh chrong, (Meng Ira nuric horn cci the song ducic khi
tdch rOi khOi cay me. Tuy nhien diet' chting ta can la horn phAi tao dtroc re0 phan g6c
cita canh duqc cat.
Khi cac t6 bac)dang hoat dOng d tao re chting ho hap rat manh (giOng nhu con ngued
khi lam viec) vh do vay can c6 clueingvh (7)-xy0 phan gOc cUa horn.
Cdc chat dieu hoa sinh truang nr nhien 'auxin' &roc tOnghyp 0 cdc chdi va thueng
chuyen xu6ng du6i than cay. Auxin chroc coi la tic dOng thu Mit dtiOng xudengg6c cira
horn, do vay gidp cho viec ra r bang cach cung cap 'nang cho cac telt). Chting
ta cO the' gitip thern qua trinh nay bang cach bd sung them auxin truc ti6p \Taog0c cira
hom. Ben cant, viec gitip Minhthanh 1)0re khoe hon (Hinh 4.2) sir dung auxin cOn cho
thay tang tOc clOdm qua trinh hinh thanh re.
COm(it Mat cdc auxin teing hop duoc ban lam thirong pharn ma &mg 0 clang Nu hay
bang cach nhting vac) dung dich cOn cci auxin hoac ngam horn vac, dung dich ntr6c c6
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sue is maintained in a moist environment until the roots have emerged or functional con-
ductive xylem has been formed allowing water to flow to the leaf or needles.
Mist propagation maintains high humidity around the detached tissue by spraying fine
water droplets frequently directly on to the foliage. Most commercial leafy stem cutting
systems use this method, which requires electricity for pumps and a reliably clean water
supply. However, this method is expensive and some trees species, adapted to dry zone
conditions, suffer leaf rot if the leaf is continually wet therefore a non-mist system is
favoured. In the latter the cuttings are enclosed usually in a box of some kind with clear
plastic sides or top to allow light to reach the cuttings and a water table a few centimetres
below the base of the cutting to provide a constant source of water. The air inside the box
is maintained around 100% humidity when the lid is closed but water must be sprayed
onto the cuttings when the lid of the box is opened. A non-mist approach is used most often
for grafts with a clear polythene bag tied round the scion being the most favoured method.
When a cutting or scion is detached from its mother tree it also cannot take in nutri-
ents and minerals because it has no roots so it is important to make sure there is enough
KhI kheing IAnhang 16dec biet tren be mat IA,kiem
soth qua trinh thoM hai nu& vA hSp thu khi
cacbonic ctia IA..
Stomata are special pores on leaf surface which con-

trol water loss and carbon dioxyde entering the leaf.
Nutc(H2O) b6c hai qua khi kh6ng /
Water (11,0) loss through stomata.
/4
Khi cacbonic (CO3) hâp thu vAoIAqua
khi kh6ng Carbon dioxyde (CO3) enters
the leaf through stomata.
Oxy (02) &roc thai ra qua khi kh6ng /
Oxygen (02) leaves the leaf through
stomata.
LAteing hop duong (C6I1y;0) qua qua trinh quang hop trong mO clac bi4t la tüi dip lye góm
nhiCtihat di0 lyc, la nhdrig stic t6 xanh hap thy anh sang mat titi vAlam cho lAcO mau xanh IA
cay / Leaves make suger (C6H1206) by photosynthesis in spencial tissue (chloroplast) which con-
tains chlorophyls, a green pigment traps sunlight and gives the leaves green colour.
•Hinh 4.1 Nhu eau sinh 19 dm chnh da cat
Figure 4.1 Physiological needs of a detached shoot tissue.
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auxin hoa tan. BOtra re.thuong pharn thutng la cach dung thuc tg nil& do bOt de sir dung
va horn c6 the' dtroc dat nhanh chemg \rho mOi tnthing nhan gi6ng, lam giAm t6i da mat
nu& cho canh da cat thi (xern phan 4.1).
•Chtl 9 can cat horn gon sac &g6c tnthc khi xit 19 auxin de thu6c c6 the duoc hap thu
vac)horn.
Nhu da neu tren dieu quan trong khOng kern khac la phAi c6 6-xy cho phan g6c cOa
horn (can thigt cho cac qua trinh hoa hoc cna he, hap). Neu nen giam la cat có hat nhO
qua chat se khOng cepchO cho khOng khi (cling v6i 0-xy) &giüa cac hat cat, nhung ne'u
nen giam la sOi lon thi khOng khi bi ink gi&a ctic hOn sOi vh khOng ltru thOng duoc trong
nen giam:
Ban cOthe n!kiem tra bang cach iSy mOt c6c co-chtia chat lam nen giarn va thay the
kh6ng klil trong 46 bang nuatc. Ban se phAi digy cac bot khi b6c len tren be mat.
Nen giant c6 the la hOn hop cac chat him co (b6t xo dita, than bnn, min cua rnuc) va
vO co (cat, sOi)..
Hinh 4.3 Nen giam can dat ductcslycan bang girth thoat nu& va chtla nu6c ma có dOthodt
lin tgt va lath che dna, gni duqc horn giam.
Figure 4.3 Rooting media must be the correct balance between drainage and moisture
retention, which has sufficient aeration, and mechanical support for the cutting
4.3. Wing n6i tren than cay ghép
Khi ghep chting ta rnu6n thtic day cac te' bac, tuong tang cna canh ghep va g6c ghep
moc ding nhau Nthhinh thhnh cac tg bac)m6 gO và libe m6i. Chile nang cüa mOgO la van
chuyén nu6c Ira chat dinh &Ong tir re tOi than va la. MO libe c6 the van chuye'n cac chat
theo cAhai chieu nhung chile nang chn ygu la van chuygn cac sAnphdm cüa quang hqp
tn la tOi cac phAn kit cña cay •(Hinh 4.4).
Nhtr vay chO n6i se hinh thanh sao cho chat dinh duong và nuerc c6 the, di chuyen
tit duOi len than vh dithrig•di chuydn tittren than xu6ng nhu trong mOt cay hat birth
CO2
CO2 = khi cacbonic; 02 = Oxy; H20 = nude
CO2 = kid.carbon dioxide; 02 = Oxygen; H20 = watet
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ONE
- = kh8ng co auxin; + = hOnhop IBA ve NAA
- = no auxin; + = IBA and NAA mixture
Hinh 4.2 I-11thminh hoa horn duvc xir 19v6i indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) v:',1-napthaleneacetic
acid (NAA) cho thay c6 nhiéu r vIt re khoeihcm so v6i horn khOng ducic xir 12.
Figure 4.2 Dbgram of cuttings treated with indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) and 1-napthaleneacetic
acid (NAA) showing more numerous and stronger roots cornpared with non-treated cuttings.
nutrients in the cutting or scion when it is detached i.e. stock plant should not be nutrient
stressed. Some trees can absorb nutrients through their foliage but this is not often practi-
cal when propagating leafy stem cuttings or grafting scions as excess nutrients on the
foliage encourage fungi attack in the humid atmosphere of the propagation environment.
The physiological needs for detached shoots used for cuttings and grafts are the
same but the basal section of cuttings and grafts require different conditions as the
processes if root formation and graft union are different.
z
4.2. Rooting-zone of cuttings
So if a cutting has nutrients, sugar and water it can surviVe detached from the moth-
er tree. But we want cuttings to produce roots at the bottom of the detached stem.
When the cells are active making roots they respire a lot (as .we humans do when
working) and therefore need sugar and oxygen at the base of the cutting.
The natural plant growth regulator 'auxin' is made in buds and usually flows down
the stem. Auxin is thought to attract sugars to the base of the cutting, which aids root-
ing by giving the cells 'energy'. We can help this process by adding more auxin direct-
ly to the base of the cutting. In addition to a stronger root system (Figure 4.2), auxin
application has been shown to speed up the process of root formation.
There are several synthetic auxins commercially available, which can be applied as
a powder, or by quickly dipping in an auxin/alcoholic solution or by soaking the cuttings
in a water based solution containing dissolved auxin. Commercial rooting powder is
usually the most practical system as it is easy to apply and the cutting can be quickly
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thuOng. Do do rift quan trong la me mach ttiong tang cUa earth ghep \fa gOc ghep daqc
x6p thang nhau.
Nell mach tuqng tang khOng duct xgp Eing earth ghep va gOc ghep cO the tao duthc
các tg bac) mO go va libe mth nhung chUng se khOng nth voi nhau, do vay nu& Ira chat
dinh throng cling khOng the di chuyen va cay ghep se cher CO the phal vai thang ban
moi bigt canh ghep cO song hay khOng vi khi chnh ghep duqc de trong rnOi throng cO
bAo ye (tire là dO Amcao, nhiet de thap va dii anh sang) canh van cO the sOng trong thth
gian clai nhu horn giam và rat khO nOi li4u gee ghep c6 chat hay kh6ng vi vO cay khOng
thay dei nhieu ye ben ngoai.
• 4.4. CAyme
Nhu dã neu thueng khOng thuc re/khi be sung them chat dinh throng cho horn hay
canh ghep sau khi da cdt nth khOi cay me. Do tray dieu quan trong la cay me pith ô trang
thai dinh dining tgt. KhOng chon nhfing earth ygu, sau benh hay canh gia.
Khi cay gia cdc t6 bao sinh trtiong chant lea kh6ng con hoat tinh film cac me non
(giong nhu nguoi già kh6ng cOn xOng xdo nhu nguin tre). VI vAydOi vth phAn Ion cac
ea)/ gOtelt nMt la sir dung cdc me tre cho giarn horn Ira ghep (cho dii khi can c6 earth la
wrong thanh nhu d lam won giOng). thong nhu. con ngithi khi -ye già tat ca cAc phan
cUa co the cling gia nhung cay Oran On mat dirt nhat luen là phan non \là tre nhat.
Cay la kim thuiing cO la non \fa la tnfOng that-1hrat khac nhau (xern Anh 12). Cluing
ta cfing cO the tag deng tth cay de c6 cac vat lieu tre ve sinh lyrbang each tia hay cdt
ngontao choi cho cay. Phi.thng pita') nay dtrqc sir dung nhieu doi vOi cay la rOng.
4.5. Nguyen nhan !cluing thAnh cong•
Horn _gramkhOng ra re hay canh ghep khOng hcip nhat cOthe do nhigu nguyen nhan.
ThOng thueng c6 the xac dinh duqc nguygn nhan that bai Iranhe do diet' chinh giai quygt
duqc van de. Tuy nhien, rat can thigt phai theo doi horn gram va cay ghep met each
thuOng xuyen Ira chit 9 dac biet ten hien trang ciia canh ghep hay la va gee horn cAm
trong ngn gram. Nhieu van a cci the duqc pith hien ciing hie trong cung met nth nhan
giong. Phai co gang xac dinh diet' gi xay ra tragic. Can ghi nhO sinh 19cin horn giarn va
cay ghep vi nhang kign thtic nay gitip xAc dinh tai sao horn hay cay ghep lai thanh cOng.
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placed in the protective propagation environment thereby minimising water stress to the
detached shoot (see section 4.1).
It is important to make a clean cut at the base of a cutting prior to applying the auxin,
which will allow auxin to be absorbed into the cutting.
As indicated above it is equally important to have oxygen at the base of the cutting
(needed for the chemical process of respiration). If the rooting media is very small dense
sand there will be no space for air (which includes oxygen) between the sand particles
but with larger gravel there is air trapped between the gravel stones.
You can test this yourselves by filing a glass container with rooting media and dis-
placing the air in the rooting media with water —you should see bubbles of air coming
to the surface.
The rooting medium can be a mixture of organic (shredded coconut fibre; peat, well
rotted sawdust) and inorganic substrates (sand, gravel).
• 4.3. Stem union zone of grafts
When grafting we want to encourage the cells of the vascular cambium of the Scion and
root slocleto grow together and form new conductive xylem and phloem cells. The function
of the.xylem is to translocate water and nutrients from the roots to the stem and leaves. The
phloem can translocate substances in both directions but its main function is to translocate
the products of photosynthesis from leaves to other parts of the tree (Figure 4.4).
So the union will be formed such that nutrients and water can flow up the stem arid
sugars flow.dOwn the stem exactly as in a normal seedling. It is very important there-
fore that the vascular cambium tissue of the scion and rootstock are well aligned
If the vascular cambium is not well aligned the scion and rootstock might make new
xylem and phloem cells but they will not join so water and nutrients will not be able to
flow and the grafi will die. It may be several months before you can tell if the scion has
died because if the scion is in a protective environment (i.e. high humidity, low temper-
ature and enoligh sunlight) it can survive much as a cutting does and it is often difficult
to tell when the rootstock dies because the bark does not change in appears very, much.
4.4. Stock plants
As stated previously it is usually not practical to add nutrients to a cutting or graft after
it is detached.from the mother tree (stock plant). It is therefore important that the stock
plants should be in a good nutritious state. Do not choose weak, diseased or old branches.
When a tree.is-very old the cells are slow and not as active as young tissue (like an
old man is not as active compared with a young man). Therefore for most trees it is bet-
ter to use young juvenile tissue for cuttings and grafts (although it may be the adult
foliage that you require e.g. for seed orchards). As a man gets older all the parts of his
body age but in trees the part nearest the ground is always young and juvenile.
Conifers often have very different juvenile and adult foliage (see Picture 12). We can
therefore manipulate trees to give ontogenetically young material by cutting or coppic-
ing the tree. This technique is extensively used for broad leaf trees.
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4.5. Reasons for failure
Cuttings fail to root and grafts fail to unite for a variety of reasons. It is often possi-
ble to identify the cause of failure and therefore to rectify the problem. It is vital, howev-
er, that the cuttings and grafts are examined regularly and careful attention paid to noting
the condition of the scion or leaf and the.cutting base below the media. Often several
problems are noticeable at the same time within the propagation system: you must try andidentify which happens first. It is important to keep in mind the physiology of the cutting
and graft, as you will need this knowledge to decide why cuttings or grafts failed.
Some common problems associated with rooting cuttings
Problem Symptoms Causes Solutions
Cutting statt to Media too wet
%look grey/black
tissue becomes
infected with
fungus
Stem slowly Media is too dry
becomes grey
starting from the
bottom. The
base of the
cutting will look
and feel dry
Rotting at
the base of
the cutting
Base of the
cutting dies
but there is
little
rotting
I. Use a less dense medium, or•
2. Lower the water table in non-mist
system.
I. incorporate a water retaining
component into the media or
Use a denser medium, for example if
the propagation medium is sand/gravel
mixture then reduces the gravel
component, or
Raise the water table in non-mist
system.
Reduce the amount of light entering
the non-mist propagator by shading,
Reduce the misting frequency
Leal' Leaf rots before Air in the propagator
rotting the base of the is too hot or mist
cutting frequency is to too
often
There are two main
causes:
1.insufficient light
reaching the leaf and
2. the cutting is
suffering from water
stress
Reduce the degree ofshading,
Reduce water stress, for example by
increasing the shading and/or mist
frequency
Leaf Leaf yellow and
yellowing drops off with a
and falling fully developed
off abscission layer
Leaf falls
off while
still quite
green
The leaf forms a
fully developed
abscission layer
and drops of
very soon after
being placed in
the propagator
The cutting suffered
water stress while
being taken from the
stock plant and
prepared as a cutting
There is little which can be done to save
the cuttings although spraying with water
may help.
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V?),bao ye cay.
Bark, to protect the tree.
MO libe, throng chO y6u chuyen xtiOng dued than cay trong
mO nay.
Phloem, primarily sugars flow sugars flow down the tree in
,this tissue.
MOgO,nuOc va chat dinh duOng chü y6u dirge dAn len
cay qua mO nay
Xylem, primarily water and nutients flow up the tree
through this tissue.
Loy ttrong tOng,mOt lecptdbao mOng là noi chU yeti tao ra cdc t6bao mod -
naticdich cUaghep cay là lam cho lOpWong tang cUagoc ghep va canh ghep
phat then ding nhau d hinh thanh cac m6 libe va m6 gei
Vascular cambium, a thin layer of cells which primarily produces new
cells - the aim of grafting is to get the cambium of the scion and rootstock
to grow together, they will then produce new xylem and phloem tissue.
Tuong Ong Thong tang
Cambium Cambium
Goc ghep
Roostock G6c ghep
Roostock
Carib ghep
Scion
Hinh 4.4 Giai phAuthan cho thay nhu eau n6i
dung tuong tang ctia canh ghép và yin ghép.
Figure 4.4 Stem anatomy highlighting the
need to match the cambium cells of the scion
and the rootstock.
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